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A NOTE IN PREFACE TO OUR MENU
Thank you for your interest in our bread and pastry menus.
Please be aware that, because of the present pandemic, we require that you and anyone at your
location wear a face mask when meeting with us.
We will be happy to arrange to bring samples to your business, but we are not currently
conducting in-person tastings. We can discuss your needs and explain our products, then leave
samples for you to taste.
We appreciate your understanding. Stay healthy, stay vigilant, and stay sane.

Your friends at Balthazar Bakery
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WHOLESALE VIENNOISERIE MENU
Pure Butter Croissant
Mini Pure Butter Croissant
Almond Croissant
Mini Almond Croissant
Pain au Chocolat
Mini Pain au Chocolat
Almond & Chocolate Mix
Mini Almond/Chocolate
Croissant Assortment
Mini Croissant Assortment
Whole-Wheat Croissant

Pure Butter Scone
Mini Pure Butter Scone
Cranberry Scone
Mini Cranberry Scone
Oat-Currant Scone
Mini Oat-Currant Scone
Scone Assortment
Mini Scone Assortment

Apple Galette, 4-inch
Maple-Pecan Granola, 5-lb bag
Any Single Variety of Danish
Danish Assortment (one of each)
Danish Assortment (two of each)

Mini Breakfast Sampler:

Any Single Variety of Mini Danish
Mini Danish Assortment (two of each)

one of each mini croissant, one of each mini
danish, one of each mini scone

Seasonal Danish

Pecan Sticky Bun
Miniature Pecan Sticky Bun
Sticky Buns & Cinnamon Buns
Mini Sticky & Cinnamon Buns
Monkey Bread
Monkey Bread & Sticky Buns
Kouign Amann
Cannelé
Our delivery fee is $1.00 per delivery.
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VIENNOISERIE ASSORTMENTS
Any variety of croissant, danish, bun, or scone may be ordered by the half-dozen or dozen.
Miniature croissants, danish, buns, and scones are available only by the dozen.

ASSORTMENT

INCLUDES

ORDER CODE

one dozen croissants
half dozen croissants
chocolate/almond mix

four of each: butter, almond, chocolate
two of each: butter, almond, chocolate
three of each: almond, chocolate

croasdlgdz
croasdlghd
croasdlgsplit

one dozen mini croissants
chocolate/almond mix

four of each: butter, almond, chocolate
six of each: almond, chocolate

croasdmndz
croasdmnsplit

one dozen danish
half dozen danish

two of each variety (please see first page)
one of each variety

danasdlgdz
danasdlghd

one dozen mini danish

two of each variety (please see first page)

danasdmndz

sticky/cinnamon bun split
mini bun split
monkey/sticky split

three of each: sticky buns, cinnamon buns
six of each: mini sticky and cinn buns
three of each: monkey bread, sticky buns

brkasdlgschd
brkasdmnscdz
cromslh

one dozen scones
half dozen scones

four of each: butter, cranberry, oat-currant
two of each: butter, cranberry, oat-currant

scoasdlgdz
scoasdlghd

one dozen mini scones

four of each: butter, cranberry, oat-currant

scoasdmndz

mini breakfast sampler

one of each croissant, one of each danish,
one of each scone

brkaskmndz
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